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FIGHTER ESCORT GOT FOUR ME'S

NORWEGIANS PART IN DAY OF 15 VICTORIES

enemy
Norwegian pilots claimed four of the fifteen/aircraft destroyed by

Fighter Command yesterday in the course of its intensive operations in

support of R,A,F* and American bombers*

They were escorting American Plying Fortresses over the Dutch coast

in the evening when they sighted a formation of Me.l09's and gave battle*

One of the Norwegian squadrons saw about fifteen enemy fighters
below# The Wing Commander sent them down to "bounce" the enemy
formation, keeping the other Norwegian squadron above to protect the

bombers* The attack was pressed home so veil that one of the

Norwegians had to break away from his victim, after causing it to

explode in mid-air* Otherwise ho would have collided with the wreckage*

The commander of the squadron which dived said "I chose for.myself
two who wore flying in line abreast, and everybody picked out an

aircraft at which to shoot* We dived about 7,000 feet* The attack

was soon over. Four of the enemy formation crashed into the ground

and some of the remainder wore damaged before they got away# After

blowing up my first Me* I fired at the second, and the pilot next to

mo came in and finished him off*"

The Norwegian wing brought its score to well over a hundred by
this victory, cloven enemy aircraft having been destroyed by its pilots
within five days. The score of the fighter sector from ’which the wing

operates has now passed the 500 mark.

Canadian squadrons which acted as escort for the withdrawal of the

Portresses destroyed two more attacking Me*l09's* A New Zealander

wing commander "bagged" another, and an Me* was also shot down by
two members of the Natal Spitfire Squadron, which was in the wing ho

was loading*

The day's victories cost us seven fighters, the pilots of two of

which have since been reported safe*


